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THE SPIRIT FAITH IN AMERICA.
From Chamber**» Journal for February 9th, 1819*

.

T he religious life of the Spiritualists consists in holding what fheÿ
considéras intercourse with disembodied spirits, through various chan
nels. One of the most notable modes, as is well known, is to ask ques*
Hons, and listen for rapped responses. But there are more direct
modes ; particularly a kind of random writing proceeding from certain
persons while in a peculiar state of reverie. It is not necessary, at tin t
advanced stage of the business, to dwell upon the modes. The number*
less converts seem fully assured that they have attained, in variouéf
ways, to thé privilege of communing with the departed, and obtaining
from them that knowledge of *what they are and we must shortly beV
which the poet so earnestly, but so hopelessly desired. On the fact o f
the communications, they erect the first article of their faith ; and *%ho,kl
says Mr. Newton, *does not feel that the realisation, constant and fire*'
quant, of the presence of the loved departed ones—those in whose earth*
ly sight the vilest would have been restrained from the commission of
any base or unworthy deed, and in whose purified gaze all would shrink
from any impure and degrading thought—together with the recognised
constant inspection of that great cloud of witnesses who evermore hover
above the mortal race course, and through whom the All-seeing Eye
ever looks upon humanity—who does not feel that such realisations (and
they are more or less brought home to every believer in modem Spirit
ualism) must have an elevating tendency, more powerful than any other;
motives that could be brought to bear? . . . . We know not the in*;
stance where an individual has been made less conscientious, less de
vout, less humane and charitable, less earnest and pure-minded, by be
coming convinced of the reality of spirit-guardianship and spirit-com- ’
munion. On the contrary, we know of numerous instances, not only
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where open immondctyh&s been abandoned, but where the whole-being
has been qukjkdned, by a new and most powerful impulse towards ¿to
$ < * * pittfll'ihe spiritual, Che divine.’
'
''
v It is ak awkard tiring regarding these so-called communications, as
mbask for r j m n t l o r.,« p c » ® system, that they are [?] often o f
a foolish and misleading chanctert A man has been counseled to
leave his w ife; another has been directed to give up his business at
New York, and commence travelling through Europe for the propaga
tion of Spiritualism. Sometimes, a group of persons is reoommeftdtefl
te te to a^room for m eetings: they do so, and wait for farther communi
cations, but do met receive any, or the medium only declaims on some
•illy idea of bis or her own. To check this evil, we see it recommendth# faithful should not prostrate themselves before any authority,
I p l lisp their r« « M in ‘fayflag’t h i spirit». These W i p are ag vafttem
Ip ppqp.jjjhoae earthly personages whom they represent. Many are mens
ff^fip s and puerile,, while others are of an exalted and intelligent tiliipacker. Apd it is not always those who ca l themselves Washington*
and Burke, who pronounce most truthfully and instructively f
Qffc?n tbq best responses come from a spirit who can scarcely give
fT *1, fie |» s tf an obscure one.
■
'
TO» ;true- Spiritualist»’it is gfcid, professes to have no fixed creed, I t t f
ta p tp jp find hip religion of a progressive nature. . The1retelitidhs litlinger,this imrectfoia ‘exhibit to him the future spiritual' world'
In all its brightness, beauty, and glory, so far as he can in this state eom^
pretend and conceive it. H is imagination and his heart are pleased and»
Instructed. He longs to be in those blessed abodes. . . . . H e id *ea-r%
whenever Divine Providence in its mercy may call him^ to lay flown i
i ||, material 1»% with its Mildred earth; and take Mi departure' to 'i n i *
Ipppy- land which beams before his intellectual sight/ H e only «fan s
that to *o*y not be ready ft»' the ehange/ He knows it to ho the fi» t
•fid ¿nost universal law of that world, that ‘everything there a^pettrtt
according. to the state Of mind of the individual. He knows that,
if Jhf| enters that world in an unfit state,, he cannot ehjoy it* Hence itltf*
.%st earn to amend that -state/ H e ‘learns that, if he would e n te r '
thfll ljfft t o
keep the ocm m nfoiients/
‘1
■•
.
iftiitt tiufrmay iifpauf, ttore Is really lift express!®® 6 f piety -
in mmefi itm t proceeds foont tint Spbitualtets: The dead» o d M fa M r *
«1
i» Mf Nesrtoriife paper, ‘Passed on/ -Ov9'iHdiRrA0v>
‘ApoiiMf. Ctmardimi^ Aagdfer Earth,’ we are told that' stielriipre
.iiiiii... .i i i ^ ^jeat^ 'eilteju t t y s p r t t - i |l i f i E " —
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Iff described kff foflldws*Affthe hour of Ms dissolution drew high; Ips
faith and hope grew stronger and clearer, until at length flief formed
a triumphal arch, though which he passed to the better homp/ . i t ¿9
tolerably cfear, nevertheless, that of the doctrines of the Christian/£|iS»
ill held in Protestant chusches, the Spiritualists adhere tobulvesylttf* ;
and we may reasonable infer, that the orthodo* dergy would, be nun»
alarmed about l i e progress of Spiritualism in their borders, IfU tqr»ill
not, in common with the great hulk of the community^ regard i t With
ridicule. Mr Newton, however, alleges that he knows 'some fifteen &
twenty clergymen/ of various Protestant sects, who are convinced o|fh a
tytfh of the spiritual system, and have preached it; thereby, in some ih
stances, forfeiting their pulpits.
,
•
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Such are the things going on at present, and believed in by thou
sands of persona in the midst of one of the moat sharp-witted commun
ities in the world. As for as we can judge, from authenticated r e f i t s
and testimonies* there fe. no, mockery in it on, the part, of, the professofi
and wltisieiiipi, ta t, on the contpry, a religion« fftrnes^ness .and
« flin g for aesrtam. degree of <reqpeet Mthis he a world. of natttyftl 1 »
iiii
enlightened persons believe it to be* i t is >im|»oslible that flush
thongs can be realities:. they can onty he some fitful <rf delusion 00 fid*
(fey. We take this ground; while we have our own ideas aft to tthatthe
¿Mftcy is. We cannot come to such a view of htim&h teftthhony, Ift tb
ippppe'it possible ttatthoipiihdis of people can. wilfully, enter on a cpr%|m^|plf-ammsfent eysteppfdeception, whfchthey w p suppcart^J^B?
« P i t « if one comfcttag. of. denouncing the- M §fc,. The,
iiii# aiif iiiisp hear: aod nee such anil iiifli iMm p iiii# beialgttflsadreNi
m:mmm oftheir' w tSty, or they Woifll never pmunniee as they 3 » «Ere*
the sad roll of lunatics said to result from thotriffie With 'spritti
- beaccepted as a proof that the practitioners are under serious convictions
on the subject it remamsto beinquhred, what fe the fallacy concerned'
ih lie cflsfc? We believe i f to bfrone of aveiyptfbtfBSr ami' subtle cha
racter* arising from a certain" mode 6f operation
ftingtfIfrlydeceptious in its character ftid results. Ihiff, bowetof, i i not thb
w h i p h t p e n t e f . o n ^ . d i ^ c t i t a . ^ § ^ ^ t ^ o n f e n f pujjf
» 4 % # m s te
flm if %
tp iM eft §f
vaprieu: for .which- our ftrereatiamia tit»
^M mmM mrn uaikaUa.^
.>«J3v ■ . .
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i f m in Ihair infiney» and W o w its qontagiooa iaSimioaa bad f u A d l» to m y
¿ a n tin g extent, so many distant s h o r n ; though i t th at time» wo «ure told« “ th a t
th* Spiritualists are porsona of all ranks of life, including literary men and judges.*9
T h at “ I t is computed to embrace a quarter o f a million of believers, including
twenty thonaaiid Sodiums/ and 1....seventeen periodicals devoted to the pm*
MtdgatiMi of its lusts iiiii philosophy.” Bat now that its number* a n so vastly
in m a a e d in Amiri«*»—that already, they f,hav§ their meetinf-lmiises
other
n%fo«it conm^ni^M»9*th at it ha« spread almost all over the Continent, that m m
England with all its craft and bravery has faiM to resist its entrance antongat ft%
that many of «nr dear-headed and well Informed men of acianoe and lite r a tu s
have become open converts (besides that mnumeiable host who are secret converts
and only await a convenient season for making a public avowal)—w ould it not
•gain c1m worth while to give some [farther] necomit of th ise x tn a rd iiitfy mow*
m a t o f th e earnest m inds in [all quarters] of the world?” E d .]

SOMNAMBULISM.
A n extraordinary instance of Somnambulism occurred in Stamford shortly a fte r
m idnight on M onday last. Between twelve and one o’clock, Sergeant H arrison,
while on duty a t the lock-up, observed a person clothed in white walking tow ards
St. Paul's-street. Supposing it to be some one who had assumed a disguise fo r
th e purpose of playing a joke, he walked up to the individual, whom he found to
be the wife of M r. J . Oliver, cabinet-maker, having nothing on her b ut her n ig h t
dress. She was walking about with her eyes wide open, apparently awake, b a t
in reality in a state of perfect somnambulism. She was taken home, w hich. w aa
dose at hand, and her husband was aroused, by whom she was placed in bed. JjL
appears that she got up, walked down stairs, unlocked the front door, and w e n t
into the street without either disturbing her husband or arousing herself; nor w aa
•he conscious of what h ad taken place when she awoke in the morning. B ut th e
most remarkable feature in the case is that, although she had been unable to w a lk
without cratches or assistance for a year or two, she was, when discovered, w a lk 
ing as well as any other person, and without either the support of the wall ®jr a
cM clh^Stam ford Mercury.
■ •

T H E SUICIDE IN T H E SPIRIT-WORLD.
■’ ’
' We were in the company of three or. four friends, engaged in conversation .onmiscellaneous topics, when one of the party, who wa9 very susceptible to spirit-i n 
fluence, was suddenly and powerfully made aware of the presence of a person t o
us invisible. The unseen visitor introduced himself as a professional gentleman
wjbo had committed suicide in a neighbouring State, two or three years previous
ly*—-appealing to ourself for confirmation of the fact that such an event bad oo*
cutted. ' We recollected the cate, it having, been casually brought to our n o tfe t
at the tim e of its occurence, though we knew nothing of the individual or o f ih#
« ¿■ a o f tbo act
a * to«* pM M & d to u p that k? will»d to itoto to w t o « p w tw w to t i »
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ipirit-world, Ai a consequence o f the rath deed by which Jw had ended h it mortAl
career. Obtaining permission to do so, he went on to give us one of the most
appalling narratives to which our ears ever listened. Our pen, at this late day,
can do little justice to the fearful description ; but its main features were too
deeply imprinted on the memory to be soon obliterated.
'
H e stated that difficulties and embarrassments of various kinds, which he now
considered very trivial, had hedged up his earthly path, and having no clear and
well-considered ideas of a future life, he came to the cowardly resolve to “ shuffle
off the mortal coil," thinking thereby to escape a ‘‘sea of troubles." B u t bitter
ly had he repented this resolve ! At first, on a Wakening to consciousness in the
other life, and finding that he was himself, and frfee as he supposed, from all the
trammels of earth, he was oveijoyed at the change. But he could not be happy
alone. He longed for companionship. He sought the company of former friends,
with whom be bad associated in the earth-life, expecting to be greeted by them
with congratulations and joy. But how keen was bis disappointment when h t
saw that, instead of a joyful welcome, all bent upon him eyes of compassionate sor
row. No words of reproach or denunciation were pronounced ; all spoke kind
ly and tenderly to him ; but every tone and every look seemed to say, “You art ■
an intruder here ; you have come uncalled ; the joys of this sphere belong not to
you.

_

J H e felt the justice of the unspoken rebuke. Conscience now awoke from h tr t
slumbers. He began to see the fearful wrong be had done himself, by (hus an
ticipating Nature's processes and contravening the laws of God written in his '
own being, htung by remorse, be was compelled to flee from the society of the
good, and next sought sympathy with those equally criminal with himself. But ;
here, instead of sympathy and condolence, he met with only jeers and ridicule*
and fiendish exultation that another had been as foolish and as wicked as them
selves. He endeavoured to flee also from their society, but was pursued with
taunts and jeers, and shrieks of malicious laughter. Go where he would, And
shrive as he might to c o n ce al his true character, he was at once reeognixtd a s A
suicide. Indeed, it ever seemed to him that the mark of the rope wm still about
his neck, proclaiming Ma shame and guilt to every beholder. And worse, AthouBAad times worse than tfl this,—even though he might escape from the torturing
observations of others,—even though rocks and mountains were to fall on him
and hide him from their sight,—he bad found it utterly impoesible to escape from
hhmselfX Ever ringing in the ear of his inner consciousness were the fearful
words,— “ You are an intruder I a coward! You have no right to be here !"
In this awful condition of darkness and terror, of shame and remorse, he had
worn away the weeks and months and years which had clasped since the c#mmimion of the rash deed which had plunged him in this night of horrors. B e- .
cently a gleam of light had dawned upon his vision. The thought had been
awakened that possibly he might do something to save others fro m so fearful a
fide, or toeleyate those who hàd bécome involved with him in the same crime ;
and a hope had sprung up, under encouragement from higher beings, that in th at
exerting himself/br the good of others he might in time atone for his errer, end
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u * . r e ciU V o fw h ich we, hat® givenbut an imperfect 11«%muiy
with a.:m osteafiiee^ appeal to those present, nwifr, so ckewwUmcei,
whatever to thmh of euieide m a relieffrom earthly troubles. Better, slid due in*
vjsH^e messenger, to endure any and all Imrdiihip«»—to - bravely meet and .aar*
Blount all .difficulties or Ml nobly beneath them doing your best,—better to snffetToUoquy, contempt, misapprecietion, persecution, starvation even, maintain
in g the intaigiity,of jonv own. soul, m d tk m §mmM§ the eympathke emd compm*
Sflfjjofi# of the ymeeree qfp##4—than by your own met to rush prematurely i f i t
another state of existence, and thereby cut yourself off from those sympathies and
g

^ ^ ■ * # § 11«.
^ i a lesson, waa not only solemn and impressive, from the obvious earaestaese
©| tha, spfnjW| bat its argument seemed overwhelmingly conclusive.
*
•
J ^ it* p fy e , wa inquired of the expected visitor what had drawn him to th a t
copjppny, and why he had urged upon us so unusual a subject. - “Because I n j r
th{t the lesson was needed P was the startling reply. Afterward^ one w|® waa..
pp&qeut, and o f whom such a thing would have been least suspected by any friend*
cywfpeed to us in private that suicide had been seriously meditated for some days,.
and that preparations for the deed had been nearly completed,—but that this fear-.
fql recital had given him strength sufficient to banish all future thought ofIt from
the mind. That tempted one, then borne down under private griefs which seemed in«
supportable, thus timely warned and strengthened by a kindly messenger from the
invisible realm, is still among us, a happy, trustful, patient and most useful la
borer,—thankful, even, for the sufferings which then seemed too great to be borne,
b^t which are now yielding the “peaceful fruits" o f a truer Me.—JSjpMtual Age*

j*

SPIRITUALISM A ID MESMERISM.

'

.Tfee following is extracted from a private letter and we regard it as being too
Vfdm|le, to be interred amongst our pile of correspondence. The writer, after
alluding to the service done to the cause by our excellent friend Dr. Ashburner,

“ The truth of Mesmerism I have had proved to me by personal experience in

several way# since I became a Spiritualist; I will mention a little of my experi
ence therein# though it is only a little, yet it will be sufficient for you to per
ceive the connection between these

l.

lii# « mimmmms Trmtim-

‘

■^ In the beginning of this year, I had occasion to go to a circle, about a mile
from Dudley. It was a very cold night, and* I caught cold in the left side of
my free which pained me very much. I got home as quick as possible and went
to*b«h it got a little better, and I went to sleep. At 12 o’clock I was awoke
by the vain; and soon after I heard, as it appeared to me, some one whispering
tUlMfMlowitig words in my ear, “ You teU people to mk for what they want**
Anight-1, whatdoes this mean ? 1A d I f o r what yo u wmU* I supposed -
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t u n a s that I should pray inwardly to the Father of all goodness that he would
relieve me from this pain. I did so, and then another whisper came, sayirig ,
“ Pass your hand down the side of your face a few times,”— which I did, ' r v f
the pain ceased.
,
_
Since the above, my eldest daughter, who generally has bad health, caught
cold, and it settled in her face and gave her a great deal of pain ! there appear*^
fd, on the side of her face, a hard substance, about the size of a small egg. I*
f>!t v, i y sorry for her, and 1 thought 1 would try to relieve her by ihakinz a
frw p»
n» remove the pain ; and, while doing so, I felt a tingling at the t:ov
«.•» u \ fiijgt is, as though 1 was drawing the pain out. The thought came into
i.-r n.iiid that i would sooner have it myself thin she should be afflicted with' it.,,
for die had enough with her regular complaint and I was better able to bear ir
than her. That instant 1 felt a pain in my face, and a substance begun to form-'
itself, which, in the morning, I found to be as large as her’s, though the pain-*
was not so bad. My daughter’s pain instantly Heft her» and the substance w ar
gone before the following night from both of us;
O d the 4th of March last she had been having a vapour bath, and for fear she
should get uncovered after she got to bed, 1 sat in the room with her to watch.
I took up the Educator, a spiritual work which I had, a day or two previous, re* ■
ceived from London. While I was looking at it, a voice, in a whisper,7told me*
to make a few passes over my daughter’s face, I wondered at this, for I w atuota
a mesmerist, and should not know what to do if she should go into th& mesmeric!
sleep ; when the voice came again, and said, “ Go and make the paster.1* I in*i
stantly obeyed the invisible agent, and commenced making the passes over ‘her*
head and face, when, to my great surprise, she closed her eyes and went’ to*
sleep. 1 soon lost sight of her lace, for she was enveloped in the nervO-Vitali
fluid, and while 1 was looking at the fluid, I saw on the pillow» by her ■side,
shadow, the form of a head and shoulders of a man or woman, and as soon as my^
eyes rested upon it, it passed over my daughter and I ' lost it. Instantly- there*"
raps came on a table, about a yard or so from me. I then asked if it was a 8JÉ»3
rifthat made those raps, and it answered by three more raps, meaning Yes** I
tl^en askçd if it wished to communicate to me through the alphabet» and two rap t“
came, meaning No. I looked towards the table, wondering what to do next |
presently 1 felt as though I was going to fall through the floor ; then the clock’*
in the room struck four times and stopped, although the time by the same cloak ;<f
"was twenty minutes past eleven. This, to me, was very strange, for it appeared *
to me as though the Spirit passed from my daughter to the table, and from thé**1
table, through me, to the clock, to convince me that it was spirit power. I theft1,J
went to my daughter and found her still asleep (for to tell you the truth I began*
to tfe alarmed). I had heard of reverse passes, therefore I made a few, and shè^
awoke, to my great delight, for I was afraid I could not wake her. I askedFhet“1
if she had heard the raps &c. ; but she said she had not heard them for she h ad 1'
been asleep* This proved to me a connection between Mésmerism and “Spirit-'
uallsra, and I am satisfied that there is some great meaning attached to tbb, but
I jjave not yet learned what it is,
1
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SPIRITUALISM IN KEIGHLEY.
On Sunday» July 17th» the Christian Spiritualists held a Love-feast in accordanee with a request made by their spirit friends. The audience was pretty nu
merous and very orderly Each one seemed to be delighted with the opportuni
ty given for any one to explain where Spiritualism had found them, to whither
it had led them, and what are their hopes and the grounds of their hopes for the
ffature. We trust many such meetings will be held.
.
The members meet to receive communications every Sunday morning. at Ten
o*clook ; and at two in the afternoon, divine service is conducted ; generally the
discourses are given in the trance state. In the evening, meetings are held at
private dwellings. Several meetings are also held during the week;— Wednesday
evening being specially devoted to obtaining communications &c. A t one cir
cle, of which the writer is a member, a communication is being received which
teems to bear so immediately upon the present revivals that we are tempted to
give it insertion as far as it has been received.

COMMUNICATION.

'

'

’

. Onward ! still pnward, is yet our motto, and must be yours too. The great
buttle for truth, unclouded by the “ ists " and “ isms ” of earth, as well as the
continuous range through the spirit world, is yet incomplete. The great enemy
-^Self-lovft—will indoctrinate itself into every effort that you or we may make for
our individual emancipation; and it is only through careful, prayerful watchfulwees and perseverance, that we can ever expect to emancipate ourselves. So
long as Wf listen to that tempter's snares, we shall always find ourselves dragged
•h u g paths. which leads to misery. Thousands of Spirits in the spirit-land
aye daily discovering their awful mistake: and it is here necessary that I should
rfasayk that Spirits in the spirit land often drag along with them many of the in.
habitants of the earth sphere; and when they discover the error of their ways^
thpy make a desperate effort to extricate themselves, and by so doing» they not
wpftfquently create a strange commotion upon earth, a kind of frenzy or fanati
cism, which it is easier to muse upon than to describe.
.
jCalm thought, serious judgment, prudent effort, are suddenly swallowed upby the maniac’s rage while clamouring for escape.
,
tTo give you a picture of the commotions which agitate the spiritual world
at, the present time, I will liken it to a large concourse of people journeying in
pursuit of some sacred or longed for spot; but who, through carelessness, haye
•tfiijed in a wrong direction ; and, in their wanderings, find themselves in a land ..
fujl of pit-falls; inhabited by wild and ravenous birds and animals. Suddenly
they discover their error, and, without a moments consideration as to bow, or to
whither they must flee, they start off in confusion; intercepting one another by
th e ir irregular and misdirected flight. You behold them treading down, or leav
in g behind, the feeble and helpless, while tbs efforts of the strong are so foolishly
directed that au escape to the path of safety, to any of their number, becomes a
matter of accident and not the result of careful serious thought. From a picture
of ib is kind you may, by contemplating it, learn much of what is going on in
th f spiritual world, and which it now extending in general outbursts from sheet

I f ll lf tM , mSCtttAM*

m

td akoM among mitt lii A t natural world* Such «rent« mu it occur (n A # n r jf
<>CtMnf»* Wherever danger is apparent, safety will be the result But
It is not in a state of confusion like this that you must look for a calm and w ell
directed effort I f we, for illustration, take a captain with his vessel when skimh»g the briny ocean; behold him in the midst o f danger, and there you see every
ilbrt put forth to escape some awful catastrophe ; maybe that he is. forcing Ha
w »f in the very opposite direction to that to which he had started and where he
intend* to land ; but it is present danger which calls for the effort; and though
good for the moment, yet it is the reverse of his destined course: so it is with
Aese outbursts both in the natural and spiritual world. The alarm Is natural and
At effort is natural. But it is not to this state of confusion that you must look
iwr guidance; rather ought you to be prepared,—and so ought we, to endeavour
to guide all we can out of the confusion.
'
'
So long as there is an erring spirit in the spirit world, so long will Aere conti
nue to be these ruptures on earth.
The more sensual a spirif is in its nature, the easier does it become allied w iA
men in a sensual state : and thus it is that you frequently find the most sensual,
characters on earth to be most liable to be effected by these outbursts. These are
A e beings whose affections have been controlled by sensual spirits, and Aoee
spirits having discovered their danger, begin to flee for safety and thus operate
more effectually for the time, upon man.
"
’
What then is our duty in reference to those events f Shall we, like Cain of old,
CXclaim, Are we our brother’s keeper? or, like the priest and Levite, pass by our
wounded brethren ? Is it not clear that counsel is needed; but how much iqort
clear must it be to you, that before you can see clearly the mote in your broAer’fl
eye you must take care that you have no beam in your own? Before you can raise ,
y6ur brethren, you yourselves must be elevated. ' Before you can lead Aem w iA ;
safety, you must first possess yourselves with lamps well trimmed to lighten
your path. The blind must not lead Ae blind or both will be in danger. We hare
already told you from whom spring these ever recurring outbursts upon earth j
We have already, in some measure, described their state, from which will be
apparent a multiplicity of wants; and, while we in the spirit world are using
our best endeavours to enlighten, to instruct, and to lead aright our fellow
beings on this side the grave, we earnestly entreat you to bestow a similar *
effort for tbs good of these affected on earth. Seek to comprehend the ha» '
lure of these upheaving« and their tendencies; then bend your efforts to guide ‘
and direct the erring into the paths of safety ; and, by striving to bless your Cel*
low-man, you will increase your own happiness.
'

..

M O R E B U R N T F IN G E R S -.

^

The last we hear of our eccentric friend, P. B. R andolph, is; that recently he *
trlffled ten miles on foot to attend a lecture on Spiritualism, by Mrs. Felton) at •
Pratt’s Hollow, N . Y. Mrs. F., in consequence of a delay of the cars, foiled to*
arrive at A e appointed hour;. when a MeAodist clergyman seeing*Mr* Randolph *

ft
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im i remembering his famous “recantation,” urged him to
ulttf theexpeetotion tbat he would effectually demolish “the delusion.” ■He reliifetantly consented, and p ro c e e d e d to argue the fact that “ Immortality'if d6mooatrated by modern Spiritualism.” He was interrupted by the clergyman,
w^m exclaimed, “ I thought you had recanted, and here you are pleaching up?
th e o r y thing you denounced in the New York Tribune t 1 thought you were
axbnveftto ChriMi «»••v ! H unit» ]>*» ;is<nr d b that he had not read the 2VP
M bs tp?' iv •
■• •
•
iM.n* ' ri* {+ne S*irtudtisr» I . 4 V<.i . v • > Dv U \ t ■I I. • I - . * l a ' !.M I i . f IV 1 4- t*. I U r 11H11, i .: i
tin.-

«i> <>i;, i ■. t <i .' i ■t••** u

:■ k! ’’(•

i •t.' > iict u.

“•!

hi

M,rrv rinit f

a ib c i VOU :0 sp;ah. 1*11 *’ u u i-i ‘
j *!».'; run . <»?: } ,ar* *■r*Ur mediums !” W8S
the rejoinder tHim'
.• , •* pr<
i 1. <|utu a* much elated as did toe
Boston Courier atu / 2\sr. 1» i•
u, t* u> i hi-; . ii\. X\ i* Iearn the above from
a'bdrrespondcnt of ike B a n n e r of L i j i n .

«■EVIL SPIR ITS — il<)\> SHOULD THfeY BE TREATED?
1The following quotation is an extract from a lata number of Arthur s Magazm

*:

\

•

,

**‘fto in the beginning of tli.it inline infatuation, miscalled spiritualism, we have, *
i f Intervals, lifted a voice of warning against it, and in terms that no reader coul<^
mistake, denounced it as an evil and dangerous thing. We gave to the phenomena
sttifibieht attention at first, to enable us to decide upon its origin and tendency:
atft J£&in that time no phase thereof presented itself, which in any way, caused
ntl© waver in opinion. Ail we heard, saw, and read, was hut corroborative'of*
oflr original conclusion, that evil spirits were operating more intim ately on hu-’
tnati’ minds, producing delusion, infatuation and insanity; and th at to come,,
yfitanttyrily, within the sphere of their influence, was one of the most dangerous
cjtjfittmente to which any one could subject himself.”
'
f
*1 V oull most respectfully ask T. S. Arthur who he imagines these evil spirits to £
bd,‘about1Whom he speaks so knowingly ? Were they not once his human brethren t
Ana if so,‘ I should like to know, if some of them, perchance, may not have been
As? relatione, more or less remote. If not his, they must be some person's. ’ How ^
many of them does he suppose were once inhabitants of Pennsylvania^ or of his ^
own city o f Brotherly L o ve V' They must have lived somewhere on earth, and .
he. in common with all other Christians, labored and prayed to make them better ,
wljite here—and a noble work has he done in that direction. Having read his ^
Home Gazette and Home Magazine for many years, and his other writings, I «an j
bear a good testimony to brother Arthur’s usefulness in this respect. Why, I
would ask him, has the fact of their having passed into the the next life occasion
ed him suddenly to lose all sympathy for them ? Is he now afraid of them? Mis
sionaries often go among heathen so ignorant and degraded, that they risk being
mvr4e*ed and perhaps eaten; yet they go bravely in the commendable
their fellow creatures. Miss D ix went amongst the most hattaufo
convicts for their good, with a .tout heart, trusting in God»

f t M t fsar to encounter the evil spirits of bis time, either in or out of the body f
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I|% h e notdescsndto Hi« lover earth to preach to the spirit» in p p m ! % f fift....
Mat»' Pfcaae had H and the drunken rowdies and abandoned despenudbM^efttnK
“P iW PoUiti," where could have been that immortality of honor in which' Msr
niunO is consecrated for all ages ?
k
This want of sympathy with the degraded and fallen, did not mark Christ’* life,
nor has it been a characteristic of the most noble and heroic missionaries and'1
ninttfffc It was a trait of the self righteous “scribes and pharisees," whom Je*
sutfoften rebuked.
^
f
Again we would ask in all earnestness—Who are these evil spirits ! Suppose
it should be found to be those whose neglected and uncared-for childhood cohstiH
tuted'tbe sin and reproach of the society in which they lived. How much
neglect, and grinding oppression, and cruelty, and injustice, and want of all hu
man sympathy and fellowship, think you, has it taken, to make them what they,
•re ? I for one would propose a missionary qgciety for these evil spirits. Lei ua*
*H renew our old sympathy for our evil brethren—which death has so unaechdut^'
•Mjf add strangely broken. Who will join this benevolent mission t W6 struggftd' and prayed for them on earth—why should we curse and abandon theft ‘
now ! Suppose our belief that God had done so, should turn out, u p o n /a r fta f'
uWestigatum, to be a dreadful mistake, after all—born of our poor human pride
•ltd self-conceit f— In what a ridiculous position would it place us before God •nil*'
the angels, and even in the sight of our erring fellow mortals ?
Our intercourse with evil spirits may be dangerous and perilous, as M b Ac*
thur supposes, but what noble heart, putting his trust in God, would noteneouii*
ter all this, in a good cause ?
. ■*
This very danger, and pressure of evil spirits about our world, and upon hn- *
inanity, is it not, if real, a call, “trumpet tongued," from God himself* upon «Ho
the good and true of our race, not to permit any further augmentation d their*
numbers from this life—and to take prompt measures to mitigate the maHgnitjr1
and evil of those already there ? Let us face this new danger, like brave, true ^
men, and see how we can avert i t Let us discover our duty in this behalL
Our American nation has been at great pains and expense to open up inter*
course with China and Japan, that we may civilize and enlighten this portion o f ’
our race. And, behold, God has permitted an intercourse to be established, M«
our very doors, with innumerable millions, hitherto separated from us by a dftiwfe *
impassible gulf. They are brought thus again within the reach of our love, odr
sympathy, our kind acts, and our useful instruction. This great universal movement!'
cannot be 1'disorderly'’—the hand of God is in it for a great purpose. Let us b e 1
careful th a t,our pride, or ignorance, or self-love, does not blind and mislead'us
from the path of duty, under these new and altered circumstances. I was for«
merly a zealous Swedenhorgian, but 1 now believe all our highest and best in*
terests are indentified with, and being carried forward by Modem Spiritualism*
New Brighton, Beaver Co., Penn.
c. h. h.

.

REVIEW . Midsummer Mornings' D r e a m , By F. Starr.
London: John Wesley d Co., 54, Paternoster M ow. E. C. Brice 5s.
' This work comes before us as a “Revelation" and the author or medium
through whom it is given, in his preface, says, “I therefore commend my work

il

tat* M u ffile

t o l l world gtnarally (for It affects every mortal being- on the face of It)." ^W i
•redisposed to notice this work, as well as a second volume, entitled “The Vision
of Midsummer Mornings' Dream ," more at large, for two reasons : First, because
the price of those works are beyond the means of many of the working classes ;
and, secondly, because of their spiritual character.
To our own mind, there is evidence of an ov e ndi ng providence even in the

price of these works. Had they been issued in a cheaper form, it is possible they
might have met with adherents, wlm, without compn- hendi ng the grand uses of
such marvellous productions, miuh r In vp i i x- 1 on stone ii jurative language em
ployed and thus brought the wholt' inv> conVi rpt hih'ero they hud had that care
ful perusal by better qualified i n i mR which, by tli *1i-r of subscribers. wc infer has
already taken place. In alluding to their spiritual character we do not wish it
to be understood that Mr. Starr cl haw to he a uwhiu-u in the sense in which we
usually make use of that term, (tlme-h w » certain!;- Ri n k it w r y appropriate to
Mm). On the other hand, he in 1S.V1 Rued a p r> Rm*t containing »»»any ex
tracts from his works, and by its cheap w form intend ><! to r*aeh tin wm king dagBes, in which he makes the following^ thRoti to modern Spiritualism. He says,
1 wish it to be understood that I am m ither an advocate of not an apologist fur
such a species of divination, for to se< k such information is to my mind both idola
trous and contam inating," and on another occasion lie speaks of it as calculated
“ if possible to deceive the very elect."
We are so much accustomed to such
insinuation« that we can allow them to pass for what they are worth.
■Mr. Starr gives a detailed account of what seems to have no connection with
tha massage he is instructed to bear to his fellowmen, though these details really
serve a two-fold purpose. First, they refute a calumny which seems to have been
in circulation, viz., that he was laboring under “ an over wrought b rain " and
tome went so far as to say it “ was neither more nor less than 'delirium trem en s'
oecasioned by his manner of liv in g "; and, secondly, they supply the reader with
necessary information as to the fitness of the instrument for the work to be accom
plished.
T hat Mr. Starr was led by bis invisible guide to say and do queer things, is
quite tr u e ; and that he was cast into a Lunatic Asylum is also true ; but hers
•etnas the marvel of his productions. He gives us detailed accounts o f how he
received all his instructions from his invisible guide, and what was the conduct
o f himself, of the keepers of the Asylum, and of many of the inmates. W hat is
generally considered real lunacy, is one who would be incapable of doing th is; yet
we happen to know a case in some measure resembling that of Mr. Starr's, hay
ing baa it from the lips of the individual referred to who informed us (after their
release) that what they saw and heard in that state seemed to them as real as
any other event in their life, and that they knew how they had been treated
and by whom whilst in that state.
B ut our readers will be ready to ask, How does Mr. Starr establish his
chum to possess a “ Revelation" to man. We will allow this invisible Spi
rit to describe its own character.
“ T he V oice1* began.— I am an invisible spirit —but stay; dost thou believe
in invisible spirits ? I have stood by thy side when thou hast with th y lips
given utterance to the words, 11 believe, ir. one God, the Father Almighty,
M aker of heaven and earth, a n d o f all things visible a n d invisible;' and
y e t thou didst not believe in anything thou didst not see. I have heard th ff
o ften thus; dost thou now believe in things invisible ? but remain still; ere I
have done, thou wilt believe, I have no doubt."
,
(to be continued,)
.
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THE THREE FLOWERS.
A FABABLE.

A white rose grew up

by a running stream of pure water. Beneath its feet a
clutter of blue violett looked up to the mild maternal heaven. A red rote grew
betide them and overshadowed both, for it was sweeter than all. Its pollen floa
ted like the golded sunrise, soft and warm, to melt into their unfolding c a ll—»
The three made one happy family, loving and rejoicing together. Each, con ten*
ted with its own variety of beauty, flourished in its place. One earth sustained
them ; one blue sky lovingly overshadowed them ; the same sweet airs made ma
rie, whispering in their leaves.
I beard a little fairy sa y ,44Why caanot you people in the external world leant
a lesson from the flowers? All the blossoms cannot he violets, and all the rosaa
cannot be red rotes. Why then expect the Lord's children, who at yet are only
in natural good, to adopt the wisdom of those who are in spiritual good I And
why, again, expect those who are simply in spiritual good to comprehend those
things which belong pre-eminently to the celestial ? Come, white rose, be good
friends with the violets. They grow very near the earth, but they yield a sweet
incense, even to the feet that trample upon them. And scorn not, little violet*
the white rose, because looking up you see only the green leaves of the ealyx»
On the other side, which you see not, is the pearly corolla, glistening with shill
ing morning dew. And you, beautiful white rose, recollect that there are other
hueB of light and other varieties of fragrance beside thine own, for H e who
made thee white, colored the red rose from His own heart.” So I heard the lit
tle fairy say.
,
His tiny wife, whose name was Mignonette, then advanced to me, and she
said, “ A violet is never one until it is very sweet. When you find a flower in
the meadows that has no fragrance, it pretends violet and is hut a miserable
johnny-jump-up. Queen rose, whether she is white or red, is so sweet that there
is not a little wind-spirit but that drinks fragrance from the cup that she holds
up to the sunshine or bench; to the earth, all streaming with light and fragrance
and happy love. Those white and red tilings that say they are roses, because
their leaves look like them and their seed-pods have the same shape, are poppies»
and they poison the air."
“ Good Mr. Teaclur, there are three kinds of Christians, and each is real*
They receive and they distribute respectively the goods and truths of the Natur
al, Spiritual and Celestial Kingdom of the Father, and they will all agree in lov
ing union, as the red rose with its sister white rose and its little brother violet.
There are a great many j >anny-j i.np-u H, who think they are violets, and
a great many poppies, who would fain call themselves roses. But there's a little
bird, whose name is charity. You call his correspondence a humming-bird«
He is to he found where the flowers are the sweetest. ' His wings are all spark
ling as if with fairy diamonds and amethysts and rubies-. That little bird will
help you to discriminate. He drinks his life from the honey of a good man’s
heart Where you see the charity birds you will find the fragrant end immortal
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HEAVENLY DANCES.
W OKDS TO

S P IE IT -M U S IC ,

BY JOHN LE GAY BRERETON, M. D.

Earth sees not that heaven is over her spread,'
But hugs her own darkness and turns from the Lord:
In the midst of the cornfield we perish for bread.
We blink at the truths of the Word.
The poor have no refuge but railing at chance,
The rich in their impotence tremble at death ;
While the Spirit, the Word, and the Universe dance,
Like a pulse to the life-giving breath.
And angels in heaven whose music and mirth,
Are changed into tears for the soul-killing strife,
That freezes their gifts as they fall to the earth,
From the jubilant fountain of life,
Can weep, only weep, for the rich and the poor
Who seek not, and know not, and love not each other; x
Whilst Christ pleads in vain at each care-guarded door,
For they know not the meaning of brother.
Give, give I and the bountiful Spirit of love
Shall scatter the dolorous legions of pelf,
And thine be the limitless heavens above
For the pestilent prison of self.
And care of thy heart shall no longer corrode,
Each day shall bring forth its own flower and fruit,
For Christ shall come in and shall bless thy abode,
And nourish thy life at the root.
And love shall make labour a thing of delight,
Thou shall sing at thy work like a child at its play,
And angels shall gladden thy vision by night,
And attend thee with music by day.
For the Spirit, the Word and the universe danse,
But here there is sorrow, and silence, and dearth.
Look up, and thy deserts shall bloom in his glance,
For the Lord is descending, O Earth.
•
Invisible to outward sight.
The dear departed stand,
Attired in robes of shining light-*A calm and radiant band.— H a ik u .

«PiimJAL n tifliu r a r.

SPIRIT THOUGHTS ON A “ NEW BORN.”
Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ones, for I ear unto you, that la

heayen the* Angel, do alway* behold the face of my father, which is in h « y e n .» Oua D im « Sahowjl
Welcome, dear stranger, welcome as a pledge
Of tender love, both mortal and immortal— .
Yet is thy presence a great mystery !
For from what sphere doth thy bright spirit come,
And who hath breathed with loving power divine.
Into thy little self, “ the breath o f L ife ” ?
Art thou from those bright lands of Eon spheres,
Those ponderous Globes that roll in distant space;
Embryo Worlds that ages hence shall bloom
1m ripened splendour, whose unfinished shores
Hold in their wombs the gradual quick'ning souls
The heavenly seeds, dropt by the great Creator
Into these mortal beds ?—a little while
They flourish in their helpless innocence.
Binding the parents hearts with chains of love
Soft, yet so strong in their endearing ties,
They in their parting drag the soul away—
“ And yet their mission ended they must go.“
It may be they are sent to bind the hearts
Of two estranged ones in a firmer knot,
Which being done, the weak and fragile Babe,
Too sensitive and pure to brave the world,
Flees like a Dove, finding no resting place
Of bush, or shady Tree, in the wild waste
Of troubled waters of this sin drowned earth
With weary wings, to its expectant Ark.
Or else in mercy they are snatched away
By jealous love, who will not idols brook.
Stem lessons to their sorrowing parents here,
To place their joys in heaven instead of earth:
These are the infant happy cherubim,
Wfio with their purple wings of softest down
Tipped with the rose’s blush and fringed with gold,
Do minister the praise and prayers of saints
As daily incense in the Courts of Heaven:
Or if they are allowed to stay below
■
And act their part on this world’s mortal stage,
To here begin their deathless destinies,
And fill hereafter higher planes of life
(Swelling the ranks of principalities,
Dominions, powers, and all the angelic host)
A tiny bud, sweet emblem of themselves,
I i kept behind to flourish in the bud,
Of the Almighty’s garden of young souls;
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The Saviour fondly hatching by their growth,
•

How they progress iu faithful righteousness.
His tender care e’en in the mother's womb,

f

• */

Preserves them from all ills, and so through life,
Unless they scorn his love and practise wrong
As soon as they are able, then their Flower
Will droop, and if all good is rooted out,
Will fade away and bloom no more in Heaven.
But if they keep still faithful to their God,
,
And practise virtue, love, and holiness;
Then, when their time is come, the Saviour plucks
Their cmblem»flower and makes of it a crown,
.
Which seen by death, who waits to do his will,
Is known to be the mandate to go forth
And bring that spirit to his master’s home.
How busy now the “ ministers *' of heaven
Gathering front out that countless brilliant throng
Its heavenly “ kith and kin"—with songs of joy
Tuning their golden harps with melody,
. They flock unto the everlasting gates.
The “ N ew B o m ” spirit trembling stands without
Until its passport has by death been signed;
When it is welcomed by rejoicing friends, .
Carried in triumph to the revered sires—
The august elders, who around the throne ,
With Fathers Abraham, Isaac, Jacob stand
In posts of honor near the Trinity—
The mild and gentle Saviour calls with love,
The trembling faithful spirit to himself,
And crowns him with his emblematic flowers,
Which throughout all eternity doth bloom,
While as he rises to still higher spheres
Of excellence, so do his Robes and Crown
Keep pace with him, in all bright loveliness.
’

’
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R eceived, and shall appear shortly, “ Good or Evil Spirit Agency,” ,fW W
u Spiritualism,” “ Spiritualism in France,” and No. xvii by a “ Troth Seeker,"
containing a biographical sketch of “ Edward Irving.” *
Also “The Revival Movement,” containing an extract from the Rev. W. It'llm ine's Sermon on “the extraordinary revival movement.”

Confessions of a T ruth Seeker. A Narrative of Personal Investigations
into the Facts and Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. Price 5s.
L ondon : W. H orsell, 13, Paternoster Row, E. C.
Cenu&uuications to be addressed, *'B. Mokkell, Keighley, Torkshir*."
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